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A Covenant Tradition

,._ Lords & Luiies at table.

I
Seroing wench.

A Guests at the banquet.

A The main course.

A Music, an integral part ofthe evening.
Photos by Steve Lawton '73
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Team

Clark
A Ray Clark, associate professor ofBiblical Studies, with sons Aaron,
Benjamin, and Chris. Photo by Steve Lawton (73).

For twenty-five years Ray
Clark has used his talents
for Covenant College.
Now Covenant is enjoying
the 'Clark Clan' times four.

0

fall che gifts our generous God lavishes
upon His children, surely at che top of rhat lengchy list
is Family. Covenant College, a family wichin irself, each
year sees many alumni sons and daughters follow in
cheir parenrs' footsteps.
One Covenant family, however, is taking chis
tradition to a delightful extreme.
In 1966, Ray Clark came to reach at Covenant
College "for a year or rwo and chen rake a church."
Twenty-five years later he is still teaching; moreover, chis
year he was joined on campus by three of his and
Penny's four sons.
Ray and Penny Clark {'68) met at Covenant and
married in Penny's senior year. Ray says, "I stayed
because of che vision and philosophy of che school and
what it could do for che Christian community. I chen
became involved in che community-active at che
Chattanooga Bible Institute, in QUEST (Covenant's
degree completion program for adulrs), and at che
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church (reaching che
Brock class for fifteen years). And so, we stayed. I love
to teach my freshman classes. It is always a personal
challenge to me to make chem interesting." Anocher
"fringe benefit" of che Clarks' association wich che
college has been che "molding of our boys (Chris,
Aaron, Benjamin, and Naman) by che Covenant alumni
and students through che years."
Penny also appreciates Covenant's influence on
her boys. 'Tm so chankful char we've seen che college
strengchen academically and grow in its commitment.
We' re so pleased chat che boys can be chere. I'm really
glad for the teaching, helping chem think for chemselves.
I appreciate Covenant for godly teachers.
"We weren't very sure about having the boys in
school so dose to home, so when they started at
Covenant we treated them as if they'd gone away to
school. We wrote letters instead of phoning; they came
home on regular vacations only. That rook care of their
feeling of wanting to be away."
Aaron was the first of the brothers to enter
Covenant as a student. He had "not planned to stay"
for his entire college experience. "I had wanted to go
away to school, bur I was familiar with the soccer

program here. I knew che people on che team and chey
encouraged me to give it a cry. I liked it-a lot! I've
enjoyed the school. I'm trying to finish undergraduate
work next pring and fini h our four years of soccer.
Then I hope to go to graduate school in accounting; my
major i business. I'd like to get my MBA from a large
universirv, maybe che Umversiry of Virginia or Chicago.
I like the fact chat at Coven an r I can rake a class and
meet personally with the professor."
When Chris Clark made his decision on a college
he "just wanted to ger our of this area and have a
change." His choice: Taylor University, a sister college
in the Christian College Coalition. "I enjoyed it
immensely. I enjoyed the change, the diversriy of
opportunity." He attended four years, wich a maj0r in
both psychology and English. He will complete his
degree ar Covenant, after "finishing up a few hours chis
semsrer." One more semester will allow him to earn a
minor in hisrory.
Benjamin had also planned ro "get away" after
high school graduation-Far away! Bur his trip ro India
to work wich anocher Covenant family, che Fiols, did
nor work our due to visa problems. "So Dad wanted me
ro enroll at Covenant. The first semester I talked wich
Ben Kaufmann who was going to Peru to stay wich che
Perersons (yet anocher Covenant missionary family).
The second semester I stayed with che Perersons and
now I'm back at Covenant. Ir's fun to have three
brochers and Dad dose by. I'm not sure of my majormaybe education. I love working wich younger kids."
Penny recalls rhar through che years "che boys have
all been good friends. Ar Chattanooga Christian School
(where Penny now reaches), chey saw themselves as a
team; chey enjoyed spores and chey protected each ocher.
They learned ro love each other for their differences."
Benjamin and Aaron were both starters on the soccer
ream at Covenant last year. Inevitably the Taylor game
was a highpoint. Chris' Taylor team played well, until
the overtime. When the dust settled, it was Covenant
by one point.
Though "Team Clark's" plans are not yet fully
formed, Penny and Ray simply want "God's leading in
our sons' lives--no matter what that is."
Meanwhile, there are even more plans to be
contemplated, as Nathan Clark, an active junior at
Chattanooga Christian, is warming up in the wings.
"He missed his brothers last year. He really doesn't
want that 'only child experience' at home, " Penny says.
"He loves his contact wich Covenant, with the people-and with the soccer!"
Ray and Penny Clark express deep gratitude for
the integral part Covenant has played in their lives. But
the riches they have enjoyed in the Covenant community may possibly run second place to the riches their
presence, gifts and talents, give back in rerum.

Project

Goal

Carter Hall
Renovation

$ 1,500,000 $ 1,250,000 $ 250,000

Raised

Balance

Residence
Halls

4,000,000

4,063,740

(63,740)

Science
Facility

6,100,000

4,801,120

1,298,880

Ten nis
Center

300,000

8,000

292,000

Faculty
Endowment

2,400,000

1,170,443

1,229,557

choiarship
Endowment

1.500.000

1,130,031

369,969

Un-designared

0

5,000

(5,000)

Administrative
Expenses

200,000

100,000

100,000

Debr
Reduction

1,000,000

650,000

350,000

Annual
Fund*

2,000,000

1,482,822

J,214,121

$22,000,000 $14,664,213 $7,335,787

*The annual fund goal is $1.25 million per year for
four years (TOTAL: $5 million)
Here are the larest figures (as we go ro print) on
donations and applications for the year as compared ro
those of lasr year:
Nov. 30, 1990

Nov. 30, 1991

Applications:

186

212

Annual Fund

$296,128

$296,636
(GOAL: $287,500)

Annual Fund Goal for December, 1991

=

$312,500

With the weakness in the economy, certainly rwo
of our most important needs are giving to the annual
fund and enrollment for next year.
Nevenheless, Covenant remains confident. We are
getting bids on the second-wing addition of che residence
hall. Covenant College had 727 students enrolled this
fall! This dramatic increase (I 8.6%) puts us well ahead
of schedule toward our goal of 770 students by the fall of
I993. A cap may have ro be placed on enrollment if we
have no place for chem to live and study. We must
complete che capital fund drive and begin construction
very soon in order to make room for students wanting to
enroll at Covenant. Once our architect completes the
plans for the science building, we will seek a major
challenge grant &om the Kresge Foundation.

The church bulletin insert used by many PCA
churches on Covenanr College Sunday in October,
199 I, incorrectly described alumnus Mark Belz as
"drafter of the Missouri statute upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court." Please note that Mr. Belz did not
draft the statute, but his law furn represented the
legislators who prepared it.
Arthur Klem, Church Relations Director

''GRACE''
by Greta Erickson ('91)

Teachers for
Inquiring Minds
by Frank Brock, President

Lterpretive dancing may bring to mind abstract
pictures of people involved in Eastern religions;
however, "Grace" brought a very different picture to
Covenant early in December.

It all began in September. Students Hollee Brock
and Julie Bean began talking about starting an
interpretive, or modern, dance group on campus. Both
women had performed in a modern dance troupe in
high school and were interested in initiating a group at
Covenant. They began talking to other students to see
if there was any interest in forming a group. As it
rumed out, a large nwnber of women were very excited
about the idea.

The wonder of God's creation is displayed by
the beauty ofthe human body at work,
the ease with which His handiwork nms and jumps
and moves. "Grace" seeks to gi.ve God pleasure
by "using" His creation in its fullest capactiy,
as sincere worship.

"Grace," appropriately ~ed. began practicing
three times a week. Founeen women participated in the
performing group and several others were involved in
support roles. Other than Hollee and Julie, none of the
women had any experience in modern dancing and only
cwo or three had ever studied dance of any kind.
Hallee was inreresred in a dance group because she
believes very deeply that God is to be praised with every
pare of our beings, and that a very fulfilling way of
praising God with your whole being is to use your entire
body.
"Grace" believes that dance is one of the few ways
we use the whole of the creation man to ~orily God.
Dance utilizes all the motions of which the body is
capable. However, it also involves the heart and the
mind. Thought must determine what movements
convey the message of a word or phrase. That thought
must come fi:om an understanding that cakes place in
the heart. "Noc to sound New Af,e-y," Hollee said, "but
it really does come fi:om within you." The dancing
draws you in. It forces you to think about what is being
said-the motion directly relates to the words and
visually presents the message being conveyed.
Hollee prefers modern dance over other dance
forms for several reasons. It is the most personal dance
form. There are no set steps and movements to modern
dance; it is a dance form that cakes any shape the
performer gives to it. Its flexibiliry makes it easier for
dancers to participate, or for audiences to understand its
purpose. Also, like Christianiry, there is no one, right
way to express its elements; it is based on the feelings of
the individual.
The women in "Grace" seek to ~orily God and
not to seek personal ~ory or exhibit their own skills.
The purpose of the group has been simply co magnify
God in a different way than previously demonstrated on
campus. The wonder of God's creation is displayed by
the beaury of the hwnan body at work, the ease with
which His handiwork runs and jwnps and moves.
"Grace" seeks to give God pleasure by "using" His
creation in its fullest capactiy, as sincere worship.

0

nee students reach college age, they begin to

Southern
ri;:
Association of
Colleges and
Schools Grants
Level Three
Candidacy to
Covenant College
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think independently and to question the things they
have been caught to believe: "What is truth? Where do I
fie in chis world? What is God's will for my life?" Ac
this time, having a meaningful relationship with a
caring, responsible, adult, uch as a professor, is crucial.
Ac Covenant, professors are not only classroom
teachers-they are role models.

Developing an Inquiring Mind
As students mature into adults, they find
themselves in a gap between the securiry of childhood
and the autonomy of adulthood. Recogmz.mg this
struggle, gifted professors encourage scud en ts to work
out their idenooes. The professor who is interesong
and interested stimulates an inquiring mind. As
learning becomes exciting, critical and rational thinking
is forged in the crucible of the classroom.

Covenant's Master of
Education program
passes next milestone.
A c their annual meeting in ew Orleans, the
outhern Association of Colleges and chools ( ACS)
granted level three candidacy status to Covenant
College. Level three cacus is granted to institution
approved co gram master's level degrees.
Covenant College' new laster of Education
degree is the reason for this recognmon. The M.Ed.
program includes two spec1aliz.acions: one in Administration and one for classroom teachers in Interdisciplinary Curriculwn and lnscrucoon.

'11.s learning becomes exciting, critical, and rational
thinking is forged in the cmcible of the classroom."

...

The Spiritual Dimension
Ac Covenant, professors begin each class with
prayer. Striving to integrate their knowledge of the
subject with biblical fuith, they make apparent both the
sinfulness of man and the grace of God. Their scholarly
expertise is matched with hwniliry and personal interest
in students' progress. Good professors are mentors of
inquiring minds, and the cask before them is one they
accept with pride.

"While this program reflects favorably 011 the college,
the most important aspect is
the opportunity to impact thousands of children
in public and private secondary and elementary schools
by helping outstanding teachers in these schools
train students using a biblically infonned
world-and-life view. Covenant's innovative program
provides an important regianal resource
for refonnation of education. "
- Frank Brock, president

Life and Vitality on Campus
Our faculry's very presence and their knowledge of
subject marter bring life and vitality to our campus.
Their commitment to academics and fuith is infectious.
Outside the classroom, further reading and research
unlock truth and reveal the character of God and His
creation, bringing the subject maner to life-and Life to
learning.

Professors With Something to Profess
Covenant professors nurture as cognitive, social,
emotional, physical and spiritual hwnan beings. From
knowledge come values, beliefs and convictions.

"I am very excited about the opportuniry ro offer a
Master of Education Program. This is a major seep
forward for Covenant. I'm especially graceful for the
hard-working and competent members of the education
department who enable the college to offer the degree.
While this program reflects favorably on the college, the
most important aspect is the opportunity to impact
thousands of children in public and private secondary
and elementary schools by helping outstanding teachers
in these schools train students using a biblically
informed world-and-life view. Covenant's innovative
program provides an important regional resource for
reformation of education." (Frank Brock, president}

"Outside the classroom, farther reading and research
unlock truth and reveal the character of God
and His creation, bringi.ng the subject matter to lifeand Life to learning. "

There are currently twenty students enrolled in the
program, which is non-traditional in format. Students
are practicing professionals involved with their courses
in their careers both before and afi:er brief, intensive
summer sessions on campus.

Professors who have something co profess share
their richness of experience and knowledge. They also
serve as members of families, churches and communities.
In the midst of life's daily struggles, professors help
students develop the skills and values necessary to
confront injustice, oppression, ignorance and disease,
preparing them for the outside world. Who can put a
price on an esteemed professor?

Covenant College President Frank Brock
participated in the presentation at the SACS meeting.
The coordinator of the Administration and Supervision
specializ.ation is Dr. Tim Evearin; the coodinator of the
Interdisciplinary Curriculwn and Instruction specializ.ation is Dr. Steve Kaufmann. The director of the
program is Dr. Robert Ashlock Dr. Heidi Jacobs, of
Teachers College, Colwnbia Universiry, is serving as
consultant.

II

70s

•

RICHARD BELCHER ('77) is attending
Westminster Seminary, pursuing a Ph.D. in
hermeneutics (Old Testament emphasis). He and his
wife have moved to Glenside, Pennsylvania.

•

BILL ('71) and LINDA (Warsing '71)
BRAGDON are in Greenville, South Carolina, where
Bill is working as a dentist. Bill graduated from the
University of Tennessee Memphis and worked for a
short while as a dentist with the government in
Tennessee.

•

JAY ('78) and CATHY BUGG are living in
Marietta, Georgia, where Jay is division vice president of
Southland Life Insurance. They have three children:
Jason, 13; Jayme, 11; and Jessica, 5.

•

•

JEFF ('83) ru1d TERESA (Simons '83)
SWIGER have four children: Christina, 8, Scott, 6,
Cru·oline, 5 and Nicholas, 3. Jeff works at the advertising
firm of Swiger Associates in Greenville, South Carolina,
which designs publicacions for Covenant.

Denise Hulsey,
C.P.A.

•

PAUL ('88) and DEBBIE STEIN have a baby
boy, Paul Gabriel, born on November 24, 1991.

•

KYM WEAVER ('81) has been promoted to
administrative systems officer of Chubb LifeAmerica
lnsurru1ce. He has been wiili Chubb for ten years.
90s

•

GORDON BOBBETT II ('90) has been
accepted to ilie College of Medicine at ilie Medical
University of South Carolina in Charleston (after
working as an operating room orderly for a year).

;

GEORGE ('72) and SHERYL ('77)
FARQUHAR have three children: Ethan, 16; Erin, 13;
and Jared,10. George is a nurse anesthetist with the
Greenville Hospira! System, and Sheryl is the director of
children's ministries at their church.

•

CRAIG and ANGELA (Wyatt '75)
JARCHOW are living in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where
Craig works for AMOCO as a research geophysicist.
Craig earned his Ph.D. in geophysics at Stanford
University last October.

•

ROD MAYS ('72) has been a PCA pastor for
15 years and has been married to Debra McMahon for
16 years. He is now pastoring Woodruff Road
Presbyterian Church in Greenville, South Carolina, and
has a daughter, Morgan Elisabeth, 7.

•

PETER ('76) and PAM ('75) POLK are at
Fore Leavenworth, Kansas, where Peter is attending the
Army's Command and General Staff College to prepare
to work on the Joint Staff in the Pemagon next summer.
Pam is finishing her masters in educacion at the
University of Kan as.
80s

•

BRIAN ('86) and SANDY Gones)
ALEXANDER have a baby boy, born July 12, 1991,
named Andrew Brian. Briru1 is a physician in the Navy.

•

BYRON CHAPIN ('88) has lefr IBM to work
for the Calder Compru1y in Chattanooga, specializing in
Personal Computer Software & Services (after 25 years
with IBM).

•

ERIC ru1d LESLIE (Nuermberger '88)
CLARKE aJ111ounce the birth of their son, Eric Anders,
born July 2, 1991.

•

LYSSA HUNTER ('89) was recently assigned

by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board to
secretarial support in eastern Europe for two years. She
will be going through the International Service Corps.
Lyssa was the assistru1t manager of London Fog in
Crossville, Tennessee.

•

MARK ('84) and VALERIE (Venema, '83)
JONES have a new daughter, Whitney Marie, born
June 6. Mark is athletic director at ShaJ111on Forest
Christian School.

•

NEIL ru1d MEG (Pattison '83) McINNES
would like to aJ111ounce the birili of John Alistair on
November 1, 1991. John joins his brother Jan1es, 6,
and his sister Rebekm, 3.

•

PHIL ('80) and TERRI ('82) RAY have two
children, Hru1nah, 7 ru1d Benjamin, 2. Terri is home
schooling Hill1Hah. She is also ill1 educational constutill1t
wiili Discovery Toys. Phil is ru1 administrator with the
Souili Carolina Dept. of Probation ru1d Parole (where
he has been for 11 years).

II

I
Making an
Impact
DR ROBERT B. ASHLOCK, professor of
educacion, addressed a session of cl1e Nacional Council
of Teachers of Machemacics meeting in Baltll11ore,
Marylru1d. He also spoke at four sessions of the
Association of ChrisciaJ1 Schools International meeting
in Toledo, Ohio.
DR BRIAN F. CROSSMAN, received his Ph.D.
in September from Middle Tennessee State University.
Dr. Crossmm is inrercolligiate athlecic director, associate
professor of physical educacion, ru1d soccer coach ac
Covenru1c. He received his M. Ed. md B. S. from
Frostburg Stare College.
DR DONOVAN GRAHAM, professor of
educacion, spoke at ilie Westnl.inster Christiru1 Academy
and Westminscer Presbyrerim Church's Chriscim
Home ru1d School Conference.
DR CHARLES R THOMAS, professor of
information and computer science, has had research
presented at the IEE Conference on Ocean Engineering
in Washington, D.C.; The Second Workshop on Neural
Networks: Academic/ Industrial/NASNDefense in
Auburn, Alaban1a; the Proceedings for the Goverrunent
Neural Network Appli.cacions Workshop in San Diego,
California; The Proceedings of the Imemacional Neural
Network Conference in Paris, France; the Proceedings of
the First Workshop on Neural Networks: Academic/
Industrial/NASNDefense in Auburn, Alabama; md the
Proceedings of SPIE's International Symposium on
Opcical Engineering ru1d Photonics in Aerospace Sensing
in OrlaJ1do, Florida.

STEVEN C. THOMAS ('86), Maintenru1ce ru1d
operations carpenter at Covenru1t College, is a contributing author to The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem,
Redefining America's Heritage, Chapter 13, "Vegetation
ru1d Elk Response to Prescribed Burning in SouthCentral Montana."

JOHN WILSON ('71), writer for ilie Chattanooga
News-Free Press, wrote a series of front page a.rcicles
addressing Chacrru1ooga's crime problems. As a resulc,
public discussion was generated. The police reorganized
their operation and means of preventing crll11e in the
area Mr. Wilson had described in his articles.

.6. Mru1ager: Faucett, Taylor & Associates, P.C.
1984 Graduate of Covenru1t College with a Bachelor of
Arcs Degree in Accounting

"O

ne of die greatest assers Covenru1t College
offers is the individual attention you receive in the classroom. In the accounting/business depa.rtn1enr we had
small classes chat enabled the professors to work with
both our strengths and our weaknesses. We were always
being stretched a lircle further, challenged to give a lircle
more.
The self-discipline we developed, along with the
biblcal truths char were integrated into our academic and
social training, has been ru1 invaluable tool in coping with
the everyday pressures I face as a CPA. The encouragemenr ru1d honesty me professors gave me have made me
difference between success ru1d failure.
Covenant College prepared me with the necessary
technical skills for my career, but more significant was
the godly training that has given my everyday routine
meaning md purpose."

Covenant College
Chorale
Spring Tour, March 7-16, 1992
Sunday, March 8
Morning Services
8:30 & 9:30 AM
Evening ervice
6:00 PM

Pear Orchard Presbyterian Church
Ridgeland, Mi issippi
Providence Presbyterian Church
Jackson, Mississippi

Monday, March 9
Evening Concert
7:00 PM

Christ Presbyterian Church
Mobile, Alabama

Tuesday, March 10
Evening Concert
7:00 PM

Jackson Street Presbyterian
Church
AJe.xandria, Louisiana

Wednesday, March 11
Evening Concert
Fifth Screet Presbyterian Church
7:00 PM
Tyler, Texas
Thursday, March 12
CoHeyvil!e Presbyterian Church
Evening Concert
Colleyville, Texas
7:00 PM
Friday, March 13
Evening Concert
7:30 PM

Town North Presbyterian Church
Richardson, Texas

Saturday, March I4
Evening Concert
7:00 PM

Heritage Presbyterian Church
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Sunday, March I 5
Morning Services
9:00 & 10:45 AM

Christ Presbyterian Ch urch
Tu!sa, Oklahoma

Homecoming '91
by Marshall Rowe ('87), Alumni Direccor

Covenant College
Appears In
National Feature
Article
L

OVENANT
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tl1e November 13 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education, a major, nacional, educacion
publicacion, Covenanc College was fearured in the
"Personal & Professional" section.
The arcicle was entided "Christian Values and
Academic Inquiry" and was wrircen by Chronicle wricer
Carolyn J. Mooney. The article's subheadline was, "Ar
Covenant College, they are nm murually exclusive
goals."

A "Homecoming '91"
' . .. professors and students are constantly
seeking ways to bring Jes/IS Christ into their lives and their curriculum."

C

ovenam's Homecoming proved to be an
exciting day again this year. The srudencs cook an active
role in making Homecoming a big evem for themselves
as well as for the alumni.

•

l\ls. Mooney, afrer visicing d1e college, reporred
her findings:

The fescivicies began Friday evening 1vicl1 the men's
and women's baskecball games. Covenanc's currem
men's and women's ceanis prevailed when marched
againsc the alumni reams. An fee creani social and the
"Faculcy Follies" followed, fearuring Rudy and Collyn
Schm.idc, Ray Dameron, Lou Voskuil, Jack Muller, Jack
Lathers and ochers performing their classic skies.
The annual Homecoming Cross Country meec was
on Sarurday morning. The meec has grown and chis year
fearured nine reams as well as alUllllli and friends of the
college. This was fallowed by rlie annual Homecoming
parade, which has become an emerraining spoof on the
"cypical" homecoming parade. The parade ended ac
Career Hall where a barbecue lunch was served. Next,
everyone venrured down co the New Scotland Yard for
yer another Scocs viccory, this rime over Toccoa Falls.
The alumni soccer players cook ro the field in an effon co
regain their old form againsc me upscan Covenanc
Freshmen. The alumni had fun, but did nor fue coo
well on the scoreboard.
Presidenc Frank Brock held a recepcion shortly
thereafter for me alumni, which was irnmediarely
followed by the Barnes Bash. Phil Barnes is me new
Alumni Associacion Presidem and iniciated me bash idea
last year. It was a relaxing evening wirn lighrneaned
emertainmem char everyone enjoyed. le proved co be a
creacive end co a fun weekend. At me event, Rob
Rayburn ('72) was honored as che AlUlllllus of che Year.

", .. professors and srudencs are conscandy seeking
ways co bring Jesus Chrisr inco d1eir lives - and meir
curriculum.
"Covenanc aims co give ics 580 students an
evangelical Chriscian view of the world char cues aero
the encire curriculum, from business co biology."

A "Homecoming '91"

Accivicies at Homecoming were a Llrcle different
chis year due co the scheduling of class reunion acrivicies
during che mmmer '92 Alumni Conference, ramer chan
during Homecoming weekend. The rescheduling was
done so char more people would be able co acrend, since
mosc families have fewer confliccs of inceresc during the
summer.
The alumni conference will hold me "besr of
everyming" for alUllllli. As in me past, me conference
will fearure a number of entertaining accivicies for me
encire family as well as courses caught by Covenanr
professors. Alumni will be scaying in eimer me newly
renovated Carter Hall or one of che new dorms.
The conference takes place every three years. The
summer '92 conference will represent a reunion for
cluee class years instead of just one. Wim so many
graduaces on me five or six year plan, mere has been
some overlap in dassses. For example, mis will be a
twenciem reunion for me classes of 1971, 1972, 1973.

U
,
''91,;
-... "nomecommg

"Being good Christu111s n11d good a.endemics
are not mut1111!ly exclusive gon.ls,
they say, despite what scholnrs 011 semlar cnmp11Ses
nllly think. Indeed, some professors believe
they have more acrulemic freedom
here than they would 011 most seculnr campuses. "

The arcicle discusses me issue of academic freedom
and menrions colleges where philosophies have
conflicred over social and meological issues, such as
evolucionary meory, views on abortion, the ordinacion
of women, and homosexualicy. The author concludes,
"Many professors ac Covenanc, mough, see che quescion
in reverse: academic freedom according co whom?
Being good Chriscians and good academics are not
murually exclusive goals, they say, despite what scholars
on secular campuses may mink. Indeed, some
professors believe mey have more academic freedom
here chan they would on most sernlar campuses."
The Washingron, D.C., writer exalllilles
Covenanr's imegracion of biblical truch and academic
discipline. "Covenant integrates che Bible into me
curriculum on several levels ... courses mar give
(students) a working knowledge of me Bible , .. core
courses chat help mem develop a Chriscian frame of
reference ... and a senior project examining a problem
in their major in light of Christian philosophy.

Of course, the conference is for all alumni as
previously, bur mis coming year we will focus on the
fifth (1986, 1987, 1988), renm (1981, 1982, 1983),
fifteenrn (1976, 1977, 1978), twenciech (1971, 1972,
1973), twency-fifth (1966, 1967, 1968), and mircieth
(1961, 1962, 1963) class reunions. The Alumni
Executive Com.micree also decided ro have me
conference over a long weekend in me summer. This
will enable alumni co spend more cime with their
dassmares, using a minimum number of vacation days.

"Perhaps most important, Covenanc tries to
integrate the Bible across the encire curriculwn, in cl1e
way oilier campuses might emphasize wricing across me
curriculum. . ' . Covenant officials scress mat me
biblical component augments rather d1an replaces
regular material."

So scare making plans now co be on me mountain
from July 31 to August 4, 1992. We're looking forward
co seeing you!

The aud10r concludes d1at, "For many students, co
attend Covena.nc was to make a conscious choice about
the way mey would live meir lives."

•

Dr. Robert S. Rayburn
Covenant College 1991
Alumnus of the Year

He made his mark at Covenant Theological
Seminary, earning an exceptional academic record and
awards in homiletics and theology. Also during
seminary, he was assigned by the adrninsrration and by
Heaven to help orient a certain fust-year student to
seminary life. Her name was Florence Roskamp.

by Rudy Schmidt

I

think this year's choice for Alwnnus of the Year
is excellent. After all, Collyn and I helped rear him. If
you check his application to enter college, you'll find me
as one of his references, and for my relationship to him,
he listed me as "temporary parent." If I would think of
a man who is obedient to the command of scripture chat
"whatever happens, conduct yourself in a manner
worthy of the gospel of Christ," the name of the
Covenant College 1991 Alwnnus of the Year would
come to mind. I'm happy to announce that the
Alwnnus of the Year is Dr. Robert S. Rayburn.
I've known Rob since he was two. Perhaps many
of us possessed chat delighfu] charm typical of a twoyear-old when we were chat age, only to lose it by the
time we were four. Bur Rob seems to have managed to
maintain it, even to this day. From the time he could
walk, he had an obsession for vacuum cleaners, easily his
favorite toy. This was croublesome for his mother,
whose work was delayed when she had to search
through the house for vacuum cleaner pares. I also have
a memory of him as a young, reluctant violinist. He
finally gained enough proficiency to play for evening
church, and in answer to Collyn's question after the
service, "Now didn't you enjoy that, Robbie?" he
immediately responded, "Oh yes, the last note!" oon
afterward his career as a violinist would come to a close.
A friend of the funily, a very accomplished violinist,
came ro visit, and after listening to Rob play, she asked,
"Have you ever considered the cello?"

Rob is a great prea,cher, a compasswnate pastor,
a warm family man, a staunch churchman,
a Bible scholar, a zealous defender of the inerrancy of
scripture, and in all of these,
a humble servant ofthe LordJesus Christ.

A
He thoroughly enjoyed his years at Covenant
College, but no more than his peers, his professors, and
the college sea.ff enjoyed him. He excelled as a student,
as an athlete, and as a student leader. He was a terrific
soccer goalie who knew the game well. One season was
cur short by a collision at the goal which left his right
foot at a 90-degree angle to its former position. He
served on a number of student committees and in
student government, serving with distinction as student
council president in his senior year. He was, of course, a
member of the sterling class of 1972. He gave
leadership to an activist student body chat went our into
a lost world with hearrs ready to respond to the
demands of the Word of God. The turmoil of the 60s
had spelled out for them what had to be done.
During college he confided in me that he saw his
destiny linked to the proclamation of the gospel. His
dream of being a vacuum cleaner repairman was now
behind him. In his decision to be a Presbyterian
minister, he followed hi father and his grandfather.
God confirmed his calling with pastoral summer
internships in Texas and Tennessee.

After seminary, now with Florence as his bride, he
earned his Ph.D. at the Universiry of Aberdeen
(Scotland), working especially in New Testament, and
gaining a deep love for church history. He took his
erudition not to the ivied halls, but to a small PCA
church in Tacoma, Washington, which has enjoyed
significant growth under the blessing of God. All of us
who love Covenant College can be so grateful that Rob,
in addition to his responsiblities to his church and
presbytery, has been able to serve on the Board of
Trusrees of Covenant College, and he was this year
named chairman of the board.
Every step along his Christian pilgrimage, Rob has
been encouraged and nurtured, by word and example, by
his faithful parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Rayburn,
who always counted him and his siblings their great joy.
In 1990, Rob preached a masterful sermon at his father's
memorial service.
In his pastoral ministry, Rob is joined by his
talented wife, not the least of whose virtues includes the
fact that she is a native Iowan. And- the irony of it
all- she is a very fine violinist. They have five children,
three girls followed by two boys. All who visit the Rob
Rayburn home speak of the loving relationship among all
the funily, with lots of good humor all around. But of
this I have no doubt: none of the Rayburn children will
grow up not knowing that life is serious, that there is a
heaven to gain and a hell to shun. The family has made a
conscious choice to maintain a simple life style to adorn
the gospel they preach.
Rob is a great preacher, a compassionate pastor, a
warm family man, a staunch churchman, a Bible scholar,

a zealous defender of the inerrancy of scripture, and in all
of these, a humble servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.

LIFESME GIVING
How to Give a Gift You Can Take Back

Did

you ever wish, after you had made a
decision, that you could change it? Perhaps circumstances changed, you found that your ideas were
different, or unanticipated needs arose. Many
individuals do not know chat you can make charitable
gifts about which you can change your mind later.
There are many advantages to such gifts.

First of all, you can eliminate management
worries, especially if you are in your retirement years and
would rather spend your time fishing than reading the
Wall Street journal
And, of course, there is probate. Through certain
types of agreements with Covenant College, probate
can be totally avoided at the time of death.

,----------------------------7
0 Please send me the Special Planning Report, How to Give a Gift You Can Take Back.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ __ Zip _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

Why not write for a free copy today, and discover
whether or not one of these gifts can be an integral part
of your lifestyle of giving?

Birchdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Spouse's Birthdate_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L

•

Covenant College,
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560
____________________________

There are no income rax advangates to making a
revocable transfer, although you totally avoid gift and
estate tax implications when you and your spouse are
the only beneficiaries. When there is a beneficiary other
than a spouse, you do have to consider the gift and
estate rax implications.
We have prepared a special planning report,
"How to Give a Gift You Can Take Back," which
covers many different rypes of gifts that allow you the
privilege of changing your mind in the future.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

There is another very important reason for
transferring properry but retaining the right to have it
returned. There is sacisfuction in knowing that if you do
not need the property in the future, because you
changed your mind or for future financial needs, it will
be available for the work of the Lord.

~

Update on Experiential
Education of Covenant
College
~y Jaroslav B. Tusek,

director of Career Planning and Placement

"E

mployers frequently complain that recent
college graduates seem poorly prepared for the real
world of the work place. And, too often, students find
that they are nor really imeresred in the field they chose
while in college. Though I firmly believe in the Yalue
of a liberal arcs educaaon, we must try to connect theory
and practice by giving college students opporrumaes for
meaningful work experiences while they are still
studying in college." -Frank Brock, president,
Covenant College.
Gradually, experiential education ar Covenant
College is coming of age. A large number of students
are already participating in one form or another of
experiential education at Covenant. early fifty percent
of the majors are affected by its -impact. This may
include internships, field work of the junior fu.culty
assistant program, and in technical fields, cooperative
education programs through Georgia Institute of
Technology.
In the process of reviewing the core curriculum
proposal, the fu.culty and the adminstration are now
srudying the possibility of making experiential education
a specific requirement for graduation, along with a
cross-rulruraJ experience. Dean of Students Scan
Raymond pointed our recently char both cross culrura.l
and experiential education components made availiable
to srudents enhance the quality of the educational
process, the integration of faith in everyday living, the
identification of God's calling, and preparation for
entering various fields of service. Dean Raymond also
stressed that experiential education creates a "learning
loop," beginning with mastering content and developing
a world view in class, applying this knowledge to a work
sening that encourages the integration of Faith and life,
identifying questions that arise from the work setting,
and ending with returning to the professor and the
classroom with a prepared, personalized agenda from the
experience."
After I discussed the state of experiential education
at Covenant with several fu.culty members, Vice
President of Advancement Dr. Richard Allen, Director
of Institutional Research and Planning Harry Pinner,
and President Frank Brock, it would seem that in
addition to the most obvious benefits of experiential
education there is a significant potential spin-off to
those academic departments that already have implemented experiential education to some degree. While
the most direct beneficiaries are those students and
employers enlisted in ongoing programs, relationships
between the college and employers can assist fu.culty in
identifying the need for curriculum changes and can
provide insights on how various courses are preparing
students to be productive in various professional fields.
Through participating students, the fu.culty can also gain
valuable feedback on curriculum and professional
maners. In additon to these benefits, experiential
education programs can lead to increased academic
achievement, increased enrollment, and improved
studendfu.culty satisfu.ction and retention by the
promotion of student benefits with parents, high school
guidance counselors and students themselves.

Dr. Allen summed up the key advantages of
experiential education. " 1ake no mistake: experiential
education has evera.l anracrive advantages. lncegraang
real, hands-on e.xperiences into the academic curriculum
i as essential to the quality liberal arcs education as the
oence laboratory and the libr.11)·. 1r iusr mak good
sen e!' A recent publication, Coopm1t11•e Educanon m a
i 'ew Em: Understanding 1111d Strengthening the Lmks
Brtween College and V:~rk Nice by Kenneth G. Ryder,
Jame. W. Wil on and Associates, various writers,
including Paul Dube', director of the ·mer for
Cooperative Education at Pace University, , 'ew York.
stressed nun1erous benefits of cooperative education to
colleges and universities including those mentioned
above. This publicaaon also points our rhar over
200,000 students now participate in cooperative
education in more than 1,000 colleges and universines

T
"Though I finnly believe in the value of
a liberal arts educatum,we must try to connect theory
and practice by giving college students
opportunities for meaningful work experiences
while they are still studying in college. "
-Frank Brock, president, Covenant College

A
with more than 75,000 businesses, industries, and
service and governrnental agencies. Ir also points out
that the various forces likely to impact experiential
education in general, and cooperative education in
particular during the next decade, seem to be now
merging in such a way that they are very likely to carry
the current strong emphasis on experiential education
into the future. These forces include not only
demographic changes and rapidily increasing calls for
educational reform, coses of education, and rapidly
changing employment needs, bur also the increasingly
significant impact of the global economy. If the
fundamental proposition of experiential education is
"learning can and does occur outside the classroom,"
what follows is that methods that effectively combine
classroom learning with work experience need to be
tailored to today's educational work environments. Dr.
David Hoover, chair of the Curriculum Cornrninee at
Covenant, notes that although most arguments for
experiential learning are pragmatic, e.g. it prepares
srudents to be more effective employees, there is another
important reason for Covenant College to utilize this
approach to learning. "The Bible, and particularly the
book of Proverbs, emphasizes the value of wisdom.
WISdom is the ability to appropriately apply knowledge.
In Hebrew the concept does not refer to 'a deeper
knowledge in the theoretical mastery of the questions of
life,' according to Fahrer (1971) in The Theological
DictioT111ry ofthe New Testament,, Ed. G. Kine!,
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Rather, wisdom
focuses on solutions 'of a practical kind on the basis of
concrete demands.' If we value wisdom, Covenant's
educational objectives should go beyond knowledge of
theoretical material to the application or practical use of
knowledge. What bener format to encourage the
development of wisdom in students than through
experiemial learning?" Hoover asks.

The Career Services Office is now undenaking a
pilot project to test the viability of experiential education
at Covenant College. The project is being designed to
start with the Department of Business and make
experiential education availiable to those students who
wish to work in their field of interest for one semester in
a field work project on a credit basis in order to gain
both experience and income. Both fu.culty and students
would then evaluate this project, once it is completed,
and decide whether to implement this kind of program
on a larger sea.le. The program would be offered as an
optional credit cour e, and ir would complement
programs that already are in place for nearly fifry percent
of majors ar Covenant College. Ar the same time, a task
force to establi h a philosophy, identify program
objectives, and develop a well-designed plannmg process
for experiential education ar Covenant College is being
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"\Vhile the most direct beneficiaries (of experiential
ed11cano11) are those sn1dents and employers
enlisted in ongoing programs,
relarionships between the college and employers
m11 11SS1St faculty in identifying the need for mmmlum
changes, mid m11 provide insights 011 how
z,arious courses are prepanng st11de11ts
to be productive in vario11S professionnl fields."
-Jaros/av B. T11sek
------"--A
T
"The Bible, nnd partiC11larly the book of Proverbs,
empht1Sius the value of wistUJm. WistUJm is the ability
to appropriately apply knowledge.
-Dr. David Hoover
11

formed. Ir will foster do er cooperation among fu.culty,
administration and other members of the professional
staff in order ro peed up program development in this
vital area. A core of fu.culry and administrators could
then design a delivery mechanism for introducing a
major new program as a vehicle for enhancing
opportunities for experiential education at Covenant
College.

'A Little Lower Than The Angels'
Is Topic Of Staley Lecture
At Covenant College

Le

Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar
Lecture Program at Covenant College presented E.
Calvin Beisner, who spoke on the topic "A Little Lower
Than the Angels: Man, Economy, and Environment in
Biblical Perspective."
E. Calvin Beisner is an author and lecturer on the
application of biblical ethics to economics and public
policy. Author of seven books and nearly one hundred
published articles, technical and popular, he is a
contributing editor to a fonhcoming srudy Bible in a
joint project oflnter Varsity Christian Fellowship and
Thomas Nelson Publishers. His latest books are
Prospects for Growth: A Biblical View ofPopulation,
Resources, and the Future; Prosperity and Poverty: The
Compassio7111te Use ofResources in a World ofScarcity;
and Psalms ofPromise: F.xploring the Majesty and
Faithfulness of God.
Mr. Beisner is a graduate of Southern California
University (BA, Interdisciplinary Studies in Religion
and Philosophy) and of International College (M. A in
Society with a specialization in Economic Ethics), both
magna cum laude. He is an elder in the Presbyterian
Church in America and a member of Covenant
Presbyterian Church in Fayeneville, Arkansas.
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